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'Hi:
1 can *t gel away with much these days .



women who love

women, and the men
who love them

A Walk on the Bi Side

S
AY WHAT YOU wu.r. about bisexuality/ said Woody Allen. “You have a 50 percent better

chance of finding a date on Saturday night." indeed* as Basic instinct showed us, the pos-

sibilities areendEess. From curious college undergrads to gender-benders to icons such as

Madonna and k*d* lang, it's a whole new ball game out there—with or without the balls

—

as women experiment with the changing rules and roles of SOX play. Al the front of the

pack is the bisexual woman—a pleasure-seeker who shuns labels In pursuit of carnal at-

traction in all its forms* She is the ultimate rule breaker. There have always been bisexual women* of

course. But until recently, they never quite fit in: Lesbians were wary ofthem because they like to sleep

With men* Yet because they also slip between the sheets with women, many straight guys didn't know

what u> make of them. The media and gay activists, meanwhile* charged them with sitting on the fence.

Ur

e say bisexual women enjoy the best of both worlds—and why note Both have so much to offer. 'If 1

Above from left* Lena Hefner [no relation (o our boss), Angela Cornell and British model Stephen Scott enjoy a

cozy triangle* We'll meet them again later, Twenty. one-year-old Bridgette Lott (rightj is an outdoor type wha en-

joys softball, track and writing poetry. Bridgette is a psychology major with smarts to malch her ambisexual pas-

sions; "l received a perfect score on my college entrance exam/ she boasts. Her ambition: to live in a French villa.
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Twenty^our-year-old Jessica Bryan (above and top right) studies business law

in southern California. "I corns from a a ullnacanservative family Ihat accepts

me for who I am/ she explains. "I'm not conscrvtilivc, la say the least." Dutch

fashion model Angelina Slraatmon [right) grew up on a form En Zimbabwe,

blow a New Yorker, Angelina is a feminishaclwlsl known for her naked em-

brace with another woman in Steven Meisel's sofe-sex posier campaign.

Model-actress Lena Hefner (teft) finds dimples, short hair and a

sharp sense of humor attractive in bolh men and women. She's al-

so a consummate took who hopes ic pursue a career os a chef.



hadn't had sex with women, my sex life wouldn't have improved with men,
11

' explains Angeline Straatman, a bisexual New

York fashion model and safe-sex advocate, ’’Many of the things that excite women also excite men. Why choose between

them when I can have both?
1
' Hugh Hefner, an emblem of the heterosexual lifestyle, has this to say about the bi bunch; “If

you itrt sexually adventurous, then 1 don’t think heterosexuality should preclude you from trying whatever is Out there,"

Angelika Balliger, 23 [above left], who was bom in Poland, carries to America via Paris and Rome. Melissa Regal, 24 [above right), is a

cocktail waitress in Los Angeles. "I want to become a lawyer," says Melissa, who claims she's wild about "big Jeeps, Corvettes, dalma-

tians and horseback riding." At right, meet another equestrian: 21 -year-old Renee Awakimiom, who wqS born in Moscow but grew up

in Glendale, California. Whan she's not in full gallop, the right man or woman might find Renee ice-skating, roller-skating or swimming.
J,

l love meeting now people;" soys Renee, being careful not to draw a gender distinction, "I just want to be in a happy relationship.

"





Twenly-three’year-ald mod el -a ctress Christine Mordis (Jeft), a native

of Dayton, Qhip and now q California reside ni, is a real down-home
woman: "I'm very dose to my grandfather and Ihe rest of my fami-

ly/ she says, "and my little sister is one of my best friends." At right,

we ansa- again find our torrid trio (from left}, L,ene, Angela and
Stephen. "I was brought up influenced by different ideas and va|.

ues/ says Angela, whose mother is from Thailand- "And that has

made me what I am today; a Combination of East and West." And,

we might odd, interesting combinations are what it's oil about.

At left and below, meet Angela Dickson, 22, who
awns 0 pest-control Company in Arizona. Angie

values open minds more than any other attribute

and aspires "to be happy, healthy and wealthy."
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lr roommate calls her Dishevel! na because she

I sometimes seems frazzled by life. OK, Kelly Gal-

I lagher may spend a half hour searching her

I apartment for keys she left in the door, but don't

I interpret that as a sign that she is losing ft Miss

September knows precisely where she is hestd-

ed. “My mother is a designer and she has her

I own business, Thai's my ultimate goal, to have

my very own store."

And she iviH probably get it* along with a few other things

she would like to have: a man to marry when she's in her

early 30s and a farm in Montana or New Mexico where she

can dote on animals. She might even find a new recipe to

replace the saEmon-on-corn-iorUlla-with-black-beans-

nd'goat-cheesc concoction chat she whips up to impress

friends who come to dinner,

Kelly is focused when she’s pursuing her goals. An early

sign of her passion for interior design came when* as a child,

in Myrtle Beach* South Carolina, she began rearranging the

furniture in her home, She went on to attend the Massachu-

setts College of An in Boston, where she also took architec-

ture classes. Kelly worked in film production design, but

gave that up for a more balanced life, “If I'm in a relation-

ship, I don't want to have to go to Zimbabwe for six months,

I like stability. That's important to me because life is trazy

and hectic enough."

Now comfortably encamped in Los Angeles* Kelly has just

finished decorating a home in the Hollywood hills and has

"I eon't figure men out,"' says Kelly. "My theory iilhat men and women ore completely different creatures. II 's like trying la put a mon-

key and a pig logether—they Eust don't belong." Still, "I liko having a boyfriend. It's always nice lo have somebody you con count ofl.'
r





started another, two

freelance jobs she

landed as an aggres-

sive self-starter* She is

confident of getting

others, though "
I

don’t know iT anyone

is going to say, *1 want

a Playmate to design

my house,' except
perhaps a single guy.”

While waiting to

amass the capital she'll

need to start her de-

sign shop, Kelly

goes to museums,
browses in bookstores

and enjoys yoga class-

es, hiking and in-line

skating.

But she doesn't
hang out in the trendy

night spots. "By no
means do 1 go to a

club and drink and

dance until two in

the morning*" Most

nights she slips into an

oversize T-shirt and

boxer shorts and U in

bed by midnight.

At this point, Kelly's

roommate interrupts

the interview to take a

look ai Miss Septem-

ber's photos. She
stares in awe. “You are

wondrous,” she says

admiringly.

"You can ask any of

my friends/' says Keb
ly, "I have no problem

with my sexuality. I'm

completely uninhibit-

ed- Everybody lias a

body, and 1 want to

show mine. God
blessed me.'

1

Kelly takes a mo-
ment to examine [lie

layout, but She's not

seeing photos of her-

self. She is critiquing

the design elements.

The woman can't help

it. For Kelly it will al-

ways be about design.

Kelly doled o guy who
hod two dogs. She broke

up with him, boil morn-

trained her reloltanship

with his pets. "I still hove

visiting rig his," she soys.







Undergarments, are not a big concern Tn Kelly's life. "I fove lingerie, but I'd rather go out and spend my money on a pair of

shoes, i have one lingerie piece l-hctl I wear to sleep. It's white, long and silky." Nolo to President Clinton: On ihe question of

boxers or briefs for men, Kelly sides with boxers, "Or nothing of oil, Thai's how I usually go. I hale panties. They just gel in the way"

HH
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PLAYBOY’S PARTY JOKES
After trying unsuccessfully for months to col-

lect an overdue bilk the town grocer sent eiti

emotional letter to the deadbeat along with

ei picture of his young daughter. Underneath
he had written, “Here's the reason I need the

money."
A week later, the merchant received ei photo

ofa voluptuous blonde wearing a string bikini.

It was captioned, “Here’s the reason 1 can't pay."

lAfhat's a typical Wasp manage it. trots? Two
headaches and a hard-on.

How can I help you?" the psychiatrist asked.
"It s her," the man said, nodding toward his

wife. 'Tor the best sis months, she has thought
she is ei lawn mower"
"This is very serious," the shrink advised.

“Why didn't you bring her in sooner?"
“My neighborjust returned her,”

A hiker was passing a farm when a horse

spoke to him, “Hey buddy,” it said, Tin ei Ken-
tucky Derby winner and this hick farmer has
me pulling ei plow every day. Get me to a stud

farm :tnd lit make you rich.”

The astonished biker ran 10 the house and
roused the farmer. “I want to buy dial tired old
plow horse of vours," he said.

M
l'll give you

$10,000 for him."
"He ain’t worth it."

"But HI buy him just the same."
I can't take your money, son," the farmer

said. "I don't care what he said. that horse ain't

never even seen a Kentucky Derby."

Our Washington sources report President
Clinton has found ei way to slow down infla-

tion- Turn it over to the Postal Service.

Charlie bad been fishing on the riverbaJlk for

hours without any Luck, lie was about to p;ick

it in when a man walked up ;ind said, “What
you need is a fishing mirror.”

“What's that?" Charlie asked.

"It's a special mirror you hold over tile wa-
ter,'

1

he answered. “ The fish look up, think

they see another fish and jump out of the wa-
ter You just catch them and put them in a sack.

I'll sell you one for ten bucks."

"OK, 111 take it,
H
Charlie said* handing over

the ca-sh.
L,

IUu tell me, have you ever caught
any with tins thing?"

"Counting you,” the man said, grinning,

“four today."

Harvey was in bed with a married woman
when they heard the garage door open. “It's

my husband!" the frantic woman cried, “Get
dressed and start ironing these," she said, toss-

ing a pile of shirts at him.

Her husband strode in and asked about the

strange man. After the woman explained ihat

he was the new housekeeper, Harvey stayed to

finish [he shins.

When lie left the house, Harvey walked to

the corner to wait feu a bus. He was so proud
of his escape that he related the experience to

another man at the bus stop.

The Monger smiled. "Are you talking about
that red brick house over there? Hell, I'm the

one who washed the shirts."

THIS MONTH'S MOST FREQUENT SUBMISSION:

Gntflito spotted in Boston: nangy KERRIGAN
SHOULD CSFT RACK ON THE ECE, SHE tS BEGINNING
TO SPOII_

Two friends became philosophical as they left

the funeral of a co-worker who had died after

a sudden illness, “I'd like logo out In a blaze of
glory," one derided,

"Not me," said the other. "I'd iike to go like

my grand lather-—peacefully; in his sleep. Not
screaming and yelling like his passengers,"

PARI V JOKK CLASSIC:

When a naive and inexperienced couple mar-
ried, they were uncomfortable using the word
sex, SO they agreed to refer to the act as "doing
the laundry." 'I’his practice went on Tor years,

even after they had children.

One afternoon, the husband fell in the

mood smd sent his five-year-old son downstairs
to ask the wife if she wanted to do the laundry.

Fifteen, 30, 45 minutes passed. Finally the boy
returned, “Mom SEiid she'll do the laundry in

about five minutes," he reported.

“She doesn’t have to bother,” the father said.
“ lell her It was a small load and I did it

by hand."

Heard a funny ane lately? Send it on a post*

card, pietist, id Party jokes Editor, playboy,

680 North Jjfke Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois

6061 1. SI 00 will be paid to the contributor

whose card is selected jokes cannot be returned.









SO HOW DO YOU LIKE ME NOW?
for the first time. He film end tv actress recounts, in

her own words, her charmed life and embattled love

BY

ROBIN GIVENS

O
NCE, [ MOVED

through life

as if I were

on a Euro-

peari high-

way. I traveled fast* feeling

secure that my lane was de-

signed and built just for

me. Jt enticed me. engaged

me, excited me. There

were no bumps or obsta-

cles , no wrecks or detours.

I knew where I was head-

ed- it had no reason to

think that would change.

But suddenly, with what

seemed like vicious, myste-

rious plotting, an obstacle

appeared in the road. Ac-

tually, it was more like

a brick wall. The self-

con fidortcc that had given

me so many opportunities

had now carried me to the

brink of disaster.

Like a temperamental

lover, life took from me—
abruptly and without

warning—the comfort of

my predictable existence.

Like a victim of a thief in

the night, I had been

robbed of all that was fa-

miliar And then there was

the pain—pure, raw and

complex. There were no

bruises, no visible signs of

my terror, only an inner

trembling that would not

go away So I sat, shaken

and dazed, simply watch-

ing life pass by. 1 saw curi-

ous stares with no concern,

moving tips without voices.

My fear was met by others’

fear. My longing was met

by cynicism from others. I

was forced to face the fu-

ture alone.

Mike Tyson was an im-

posing presence, yet he

was still just a boy. He was

handsome and he had an

unerring sense of quality.

This was not altogether ef-

fortless i it was part of

everything he wanted to

be. But Idr now there re-

mained the boy, a iittle

younger than I, who had

come a long way in too

short a lime. Although he

still bad remnants of gen-

uine innocence, much of

that was pushed aside bv

the emerging man and by

the difficult experiences of

a brief but tumultuous life.

Some of his innocence may

have been forced. A lot of

it was deliberate. He had

learned that his guileless

displays were more subtle

manipulators than his

physical strength, and they

were far more disarming.

They had the potential to

be more deadly.

This weaving of man

and boy, strength and vul-

nerability, was not only en-

ticing, it was electrifying.

He smiled and relaxed. He
liked me. It was like a re-

union ofold neighborhood

friends who understand

just howr far from home

they are. Our glances gave

reassurance and comfort

and familiarity.

I had never had a rela-

tionship so complete, so in-

timate, There was never

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GREG GORMAN





any uneasiness, no having to

think about what to say or

how to act. There was no get-

ting dressed up, made up or

done up. For the first time,

being myself was easy. I had

always strived for perfection,

but I had never fell perfect, 1

was perfect for him.

And in the beginning he

was perfect for me. He be-

came my comforter, my pro-

lector, my .supporter, my sus-

tamer. He was the strong,

reliable, constant male pres-

ence that I was missing. He
satisfied a basic criterion 1 had

established for my relation-

ships with men. He always

showed up. Not only when he

said, he would but even when

1 didn't expect him and need-

ed him most.

1 was about two years old

when 1 lost my father through

divorce. My first memory of

him—or the absence of him—
is of silling in the window,

waiting for him to pick me np.

My mother had dressed me in

pretty clothes, and 1 remem-

ber climbing onto the sofa to

be able to sec out the windows

1 waited and wailed for him.

It felt like an eternity. He nev-

er came, and I remembered

very little about him after that

until I was much older.

As the years passed with lit-

tle contact between my father

and me, J lost trust in him. J

have never been able to heal

that breach of trust. Afraid of

being let down again, 1 placed

few demands on any man, as

long as he showed up.

This standard ofjudgment

can be quite stringent- How
many men have l known who

could not keep the simplest

commitments? i wish my fa-

ther bad been there to teach

me that relationships go

beyond showing up, that com-

mitments go beyond time and

dale and go straight to the





was never taught what it means to be loved by a man. The

man who could have taught me best was not there to teach

me. And for those of us who are fatherless daughters, my
heart breaks because;, until we resolve our feelings about our

fathers, the first men in our lives, wo will be disappointed

again and again as we search for the man who will show up,

*

We were practically inseparable after our first meeting.

We were like two children who had each Finally found a best

friend as well as a partner in mischief. Discipline had always

been important to me, but with ((ext concluded onpagt 130}

heart and soul of the relationship. By being there, lie could

have helped me understand the strictest commitment—
namely, that the person with whom, we are engaged in a re-

lationship should be concerned for our well-being, our

growth and our unfolding, and that though they are not

responsible for this process, they should do nothing to im-

pede it.

But if my father—the first man in my life, my first love

—

did not love me enough to keep his commitments to me,

why should any other man?

Although I say that commitment is important, perhaps 1

have not really Insisted on it, nor do I even realty expect it, J











him 1 felt free. We were wildly happy.

Early on in our relationship, [ had a

job to do in Vail. We kissed goodbye, and
we were both sad. 1 left Los Angeles and
he made the long trip back to his home
in Gatskili, New York.

The day after I arrived in Vail, I was
miserably sick from the altitude. I was al-

so miserably lonely When he called to

check on me, I learned that he was

equally tormented. When he discovered

that I was sick and somewhat frightened

by this experience, he comforted me by

telling me lie loved me—‘for the first

time. 1 was so sick, but 1 was happy.

As time passed, 1 seemed to get sicker,

and I could barely get out of bed. The
telephone rang. It was him again. He
wanted to calk only for a moment, which

was uncharacteristic of hint During that

brief conversation, he assured me 1

would be line and that *ve would see

each other soon. Wo hung up, and 1 lay

back and dosed my eyes, hoping the

room would stop spinning. Then there

was a knock on the door, 1 felt too weak

to answer it. When I finally did open the

door, there he stood.

We slipped into our roles quickly, I

was to be the caretaker, the stronger and
more deliberate one. But since I was the

woman, I also would become the wicked

one. Perhaps circumstance, as well as

gender, had ideally suited noe for the

role. After all, ivasn’t 1 more sophisticat-

ed, more worldly, better educated?

Wasn't I also less a victim of poverty, less

a victim of inner-city circumstance and,

generally, less likely a victim?

We often spent the night at my moth-

er's apartment It was far more modest

than our own home, but that was where
we were both comfortable and somehow
comforted, I recall one night in particu-

lar when even there he was having trou-

ble steeping, Tiiis was common when he

was training for a fight. He would stay

awake far into the night, hoping to be

distracted from the obvious pressures,

When I finally got him to relax and fall

asleep, we cuddled close on the twin fu-

ton, We stayed interlocked all night, as

we did when we were at home in Our
huge bed. But on this futon i had to

hang on especially tight to keep from
falling onto the floor. On this fitful night

he let out an unfamiliar, desperate

scream. He had dreamed that he'd been

knocked out and had lost the fight. Wc
talked about it. We laughed about it. And
as we went back to sleep, be squeezed me
even tighter. He was a little afraid, and I

was more afraid.

We were different, yet so much alike.

There was one thing in particular that

we shared: a profound and overwhelm-

ing fear. But we also shared a common
reaction to our fear. It was natural for

each of us to fight harder, to, as he de-

scribed it. “turn the fear into fire." While

some people are paralyzed by fear, it fu-

eled our desire At the time of greatest

fear—fear of love and intimacy, fear of

trust and mistrust—we engaged in the

fiercest battles.

I recall him saying, 'Tm not going to

fight anymore, I am going to fight only

you/' Maybe he was really saying, 'T will

put up a furious battle to keep things the

way they have always been, the way 1

have grown to trust them to be. It is

difficult for me to trust. Becoming a man
is difficult for me, especially in the pres-

ence of someone I love, in the presence

of someone who. thinks I'm already a

man. How can I confide that my greatest

fear is of failure, and that my greatest

failure would be failing you?"

But I was a girl with fears of my own,

putting up a fierce battle of my own,

striving to become a woman, or perhaps

not to become a woman* Yet we were

desperately in love, with ail the anxiety,

grief, pain and torture that desperation

brings. We had no idea that the only bat-

tle to be waged is within each of us, and
the victory is triumph over oneself,

*

"Mmi, I'll never forget that punch, It

was when Ifought with Robin in Steve's

apartment. She realty offended me and I

meat bam, " he said
,

throwing a fast

backhand into the air to illustrate,
H

,She

flew backward, hitting every fucking

wall in the apartment. That was the best

punch I've ever thrown wiy whole

fucking life”

—MIKE TYSON* AS RECOUNTED BY

JOSE TORRES in hls BOOK Fire

and Fear

Of course, that was not his moist dead-

ly or even his hardest punch. But it may
have been his most devastating It was

devastating for me because, though
there was no permanent physical harm,

the emotional hurt was painful and last-

ing. [ became the third generation of

battered women in my family. The cycle

remained unbroken.

The punch was devastating for him,

too. He wanted desperately to break his

own cycle of violence. But there were
many obstacles preventing him from do-

ing so. As the heavyweight champion of

the world, he was exempt from the rules

of civilized behavior. He had been con-

demned for his brutality in his early life,

but then he found his way into the box-

ing arena, where brutality was not only

condoned but expected and richly re-

warded. This paradox must have been

terribly confusing to a young man strug-

gling to establish values

.After our relationship ended, every-

thing was crazy, out of control, upside

down. It’s been a while now, but not long

enough for me to be comfortable with

the memories. My mom and I recently

went out to a movie. A good movie al-

ways makes me feel happy, and there is

safety and peace in the darkness. As we
left the car and headed toward the the-

1

aier, a young woman shouted at me,

“You deserved to get your ass kicked. He
should have killed you/'

I continued to walk, never acknowl-

edgingher taunts. I felt bad for me; 1 felt

even worse for her.

I have had childhood dreams realized,

and I have had unimaginable night-

mares become reality, As a result, a new
direction for my life has emerged.

Becoming a woman is one of several

difficult experiences that I must endure

in life’s journey, Nothing has caused me
more agony. Getting acquainted with,

and finally being comfortable with, one's-

sensuality is complicated. It can be espe-

cially burdensome for a woman. Em-
bracing one’s femininity can become
confusing when, by virtue of your femi-

ninity, you are under suspicion. M
daughters of Eve, we inherit the legacy

of original sin. We are tempters of man,

seducers of the world. Ultimately re-

sponsible for all evil, we carry the bur-

den of the fall ofman. Therefore, we are

in constant contrition, always striving to

be absolved of its stigma.

Like many who are oppressed, we
struggle to distance ourselves from those

who share our curse. We want our op-

pressors to accept us, to love us. We say

whai they want us to say. We do what
they want us to do. We attempt to forget

the pain and suffering of those with

whom ive share a common oppression.

We begin to blame the oppressed for

their oppression.

“What did you do to make him hit

you?" is the question we are asked and,

worse yet, that we ask ourselves.

Whether in rape, battery or harassment,

time and time again the blame U put

back on the victim when the victim is

a woman. Suspicion and accusation

sometimes seem to validate mistreat-

ment, not only in the minds of men but

often women as welL Perhaps it is be-

cause even now women do not like or

trust one another the same way men do.

On the contrary, we are suspicious. As

women, therefore, we face a double-

edged sword of suspicion—from our

own sex and from the opposite sex.

[ have tried absolution by perfection, I

have cried absolution by submission, I

have tried absolution by assuming blame

and responsibility for others to the point

of not taking care of myself. But rather

than snuggle to be absolved* I will—widi

an uneasy, yet mature courage—em-
brace being a woman,



The Bottom Line

Adress USA HOYLE h as apiic^rtil ur the bijj st rein in

Sweet Dreams and Aft of Murder and on TV in NYPD
Blue and Dream On. She's also in l hi1 pilot for Ocean

Park. Applause for

It'S in

the Cards
If you can, calch B r B,

KINO on the Blues Mu-

sic Feslival lour featur-

ing Dr. Jolin, Ullle Feat

and a Muddy Waters

irihulu band. Then j-el

his duel LF will) Ilian

e

Sdurur. Hear t to Heart.

The (ting of the blues

holds court-

She Calls her mu-

sk a mix of

Nashville and
Memphis,, and

L)I fiUKA1 1 ALLEN

proves il on Alf

That l Am. It Hit

(he airwaves as

she hit I he road

.

Al Ihdugh she has

written tor Diana

Ross, Sheena Fas-

Ion and Loretta

Lyrtn, AFIert hkis

had one Grammy
nomi nation of her

THvm.XrPr girl,



Last of the Mohicans
Singer songwriter and painter BILL

MILLER is halt Mohican and all folk-

singer. Miller Brings his acoustic

story-songs tti a ividu audience,

both in pcrsun—he's currently

ft opening fur Tori Amos—and on

Hl his alburn The Red Road. Says

^ft Miller, ''Doing this album was

tHl like writing my story.
J
' He'll

play you a chapter.

Sea
and Be Seen

Teresa lancley was a

featured exlra in Rocky

V, Kick Boxer It and Sib-

ling Rivalry and ap-

peared in a Coons Light

beer commercial. Teresa

rocks our bool.

No Fin, No Grin

YVETTE STE FEN’S is a knockout. For more, gel her

Frederick's of Hoi [ywood poster and the catalog.

Look for her in a Pringles Right commercial and

in music videos. We call this a net profit.

The No-Clothes Pose
KENDRA OXNER was a contender in our 40Eb Aiv

nivursary Playmate Search. Her titles include Miss

ttu dive i her, Miss Riverfest and MEhh Ujena Inlerna-

tional. Want In east a vote?



NEXT MONTH

£IIXIE'$- F iNEST

BUCKEYE THE ELDER—WHEN BUCKEYE THE PANTY-

HOSE SALESMAN COMES BY TO COURT SIMONE. HE

PROMPTLY BREAKS HER LITTLE BROTHER'S COLLAR-

BONE. THEN THE ENTIRE FAMILY FALLS IN LOVE. WINNER

OF PLAYBOY'S COLLEGE FICTION CONTEST

FIRST DATES MADE EASY—TONGUE-TIED WHEN YOU BE

OUT WITH A NEW GIRL? GOT THE FIRST-DATE JITTERS?

OUR SUREFIRE QUESTIONNAIRE GIVES EVERYONE—EVE

N

DATING VETERAN5—SOMETH I NG TO TALK ABOUT—BY
MYLES BEHKOWITZ

LESLIE ABRAMSON—HER FIERY COURTROOM THE-

ATRICS KEPT ERIK MENENDE2 FROM THE GAS CHAMBER.

WHAT'S NEXT FOR THE COUNTRY'S ACE DEFENDER?

PLAYBOY PROFILE BY JOE MORGENSTERN

JERRY JONES -IS DALLAS HEADED FOR FOOTBALL'S

FIRST SUPER BOWL THREE- PEAT? THE COWBOYS'
HANDS-ON OWNER AND MIRACLE WORKER REVEALS HIS

PLANS FOP AMERICA'S HOTTEST SPORTS FRANCHISE--

AND WHAT REALLY HAPPENED WITH COACH JIMMY JOHN-

SON—IN A HEAD-KNOCKING PLAYBOY INTERVIEW BY

LAWRENCE LINDERMAN

TIM ALLEN'S SECRET LIFE OF MEN—THE STAR OF TV S

HOME IMPROVEMENT GIVES HIS HILARIOUS AND INVALU-

ABLE ADVICE ON HOW THE SEXES CAN GET ALONG-AND
HOW THEY CAN'T. A PLAYBOY EXCLUSIVE

HEATHER LOCK LEAR -HEAD BABE OF TV>S STEAMIEST

SHOW, HEATHER'S TOUGH, SHE’S PRETTY AND SHE

SWOONS DOING CERTAIN CALF EXERCISES. MEET THE

WOMAN WHO OWNS MFLROSF PLACE IN 20 QUESTIONS

PLAYBOY’S PIGSKIN PREVIEW-UNTIL THE NCAA
COMES UP WITH A COLLEGE FOOTBALL PLAYOFF TO
CROWN NUMBER ONE, TRUST OUR SEER TO SORT OUT
THE FIELD-SPORTS BY GARY COLE

BLUE PLATE SPECIAL—WHAT HAPPENS WHEN PHOTOG-

RAPHER HELMUT NEWTON FINDS A SPECTACULAR

SWISS BEAUTY IN A RESTAURANT? HIGH FASHION'S KING

OF KINK DOESN’T DISAPPOINT

PLUS: THOSE FABULOUS GIRLS OF THE SEC. THE ART OF
SHAVING, COOL CAMPUS THREADS FOR FALL. A TERRIFIC

PLAYMATE FROM RUSSIA, BIKES THAT FOLD UP AND,

FOR HALLOWEEN, A SALUTE TO MONSTER MASTER
GAHAN WILSON


